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Wetting of TiC and TiN by metals
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A number of important issues raised by brazing technologies and recent wetting experiments with liquid
metals on TiC and TiN are analyzed at the microscopic level, using first-principles density-functional compu-
tational experiments. The large variations of the wetting angles for Cu and Ag on TiC and TiN from experiment
to experiment are connected of the relative contributions of different local atomic coordinations at the inter-
face. The key factors in the structure dependence of Ag/Ti~C,N! interface energetics are identified, such as the
varying number of the metal-C~N! bonds and the strength of metal-Ti bonding. Interface adhesion is shown to
be improved by C~N! vacancies, in agreement with observed better wettability of hypostoichiometric carbides.
Based on Al/Ti~C,N!~001! and Ti/Ti~C,N!~001! simulations, the effects of Ti and Al interface segregation in the
metal melt are estimated. The metal-C~N! bonding across the Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces is similar to
the metal-enhanced covalent bonding previously reported for Co/Ti~C,N!~001! and Co/WC~001!. The system-
atics of the calculated work of separation correlates well with the noticeable variations of the charge-density
values at the interface metal-C~N! bonds.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Joining ceramics with metals and other ceramics is
great interest in many different industrial applications. O
of the most important joining techniques is brazing,1 a pro-
cess of joining materials by heating them in the presenc
a filler ~braze! metal above the melting point of the filler bu
below the melting points of the base materials. The sa
concept lies behind such an industrially important proces
sintering of metal-ceramic composites, e.g., cemented
bides and cermets.2,3

The first necessary condition for brazing is that the cera
ics are wetted by the metallic braze. This condition is of
difficult to meet with many important ceramics and conve
tional Cu- and Ag-based brazes. The important pract
question is then how to improve wetting in those met
ceramic systems. The traditional approach to solving
wetting problem is to add reactive elements, most freque
Ti, to the braze. This improves wetting for many releva
metal-ceramic combinations.

The effect of reactivity on wetting, in particular, th
mechanism of Ti-induced wetting, has been given much
tention in recent experimental studies4–8 and theoretical
analyses.9,10 A common observation is that reactive wettin
of oxide, carbide, or nitride ceramics by Ti-containing me
involves formation of TiO, TiC, or TiN layers, respectivel
as reaction products at the interface. As a consequence,
the reaction the wetting is essentially controlled by a new
formed interface between TiO, TiC, or TiN and the Cu-
Ag-based melt. Further, it has been observed that the w
bility between Cu-Ti alloys and many ceramic oxides is pr
tically independent of even significant variations in the n
ture of those oxides.4

The importance of metal/Ti~O,C,N! interfaces in the Ti-
promoted reactive wetting has motivated a number of exp
mental studies of wetting of titanium oxides, carbides, a
nitrides by liquid Cu, Ag, Al, and other metals an
alloys.4,11–16 Several sessile-drop wetting experiments w
nonreactive metals, such as Cu and Ag, on stoichiome
0163-1829/2004/69~12!/125421~16!/$22.50 69 1254
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TiC and TiN11,13show the contact angles to be high,>110°.
From this one concludes that these metals do not wet
ichiometric TiC and TiN. At the same time, Refs. 12 and
demonstrate that stoichiometric TiC can be wetted by Cu

So far answers from wetting experiments are differe
even for the basic question whether Cu or Ag wet or do
wet TiC. Yet, a few recent reports12–14 have in common the
observation that the wetting is more sensitive to factors
chemical nature, such as changes in the local chemical c
position at the interface,13 than to long-range interactions
Thus, in a search for effective ways to improve wettin
chemical factors in the interface adhesion are the potenti
most important source of guiding principles.

Unfortunately, such chemical factors at the interface
very difficult to measure or control directly under the cond
tions of realistic wetting experiments. This makes it ch
lenging to resolve any atomic scale processes at a bu
boundary between an imperfect polycrystallic Ti~C,N!
sample and a liquid metal. Moreover, the many different c
tributing factors mask their individual roles in the large sca
picture that results.

In spite of the complexity of the observed wetting ph
nomena, we can still expect that many or at least some of
experimental wetting trends can be related to a few sim
microscopic parameters, such as the strength of metal-Ti
metal-C~N! bonds across a metal/Ti~C,N! interface. Such
connections could significantly help us understand the r
tive importance and role of different factors in the observ
wetting behaviors. Building such simplified pictures is a k
step towards the development of more quantitative and
tailed microscopic models of metal-ceramic wetting, and
wards the finding of new possibilities to improve wetting.

In a search for simple microscopic pictures of the wetti
processes, first-principles computational experiments
provide valuable insights.17–24 First-principles density-
functional-theory~DFT! simulations typically give quite an
accurate and reliable description of the energetics and e
tronic structure for the chemical bonding between differe
atoms in different chemical environments.
©2004 The American Physical Society21-1
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The present paper explores the correlations between
energetics of chemical bonds in a series of simula
Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N! model interface systems and experime
tal wetting behaviors. A key question concerns how well
experimental adhesion energetics can be described in t
of the strength and relative number of metal-Ti and me
C~N! bonds across the interface. This also gives an idea o
what extent the intrinsic metal/Ti~C,N! wettability is masked
by various extrinsic effects. In particular, it is desirable
discriminate among the contradictory wetting experim
data, to judge which of the experiments are more likely
have been affected by some extrinsic effects, such as
strate surface contamination.

Another important question in this paper is to find facto
that are responsible for the observed improved wettability
hypostoichiometric carbides and nitrides, TiCx and TiNx , x
,1, by Cu and Ag.11,13 This situation is an interesting ex
ample of how different factors interplay in the wetting b
havior. On the one hand, the wettability can be improved
the presence of vacancies in the interface region. The la
affect the strength of the metal-Ti and metal-C~N! bonds
across the interface. On the other hand, in the experime
report13 the better wettability is attributed to increased co
centration of Ti in solution in the melt and to Ti segregati
near the interface. To analyze those two possible mec
nisms, a simple treatment of Ti~C,N! nonstoichiometry ef-
fects is included. Vacancies are introduced into the A
Ti~C,N!~001! system, and the limiting case of Ag/T
interfaces with no C or N atoms is considered. To estim
the effect of the interface segregation of Ti, the systems
Ti~C,N!~001! are considered. To evaluate the role of possi
segregation of Al, a common additive used to improve w
ting, we also study the Al/Ti~C,N!~001! model systems.

The paper is organized as follows. Sections II–V cov
important methodological points of our study. The results
our computer simulations and theoretical analysis are
sented and discussed in Secs. VI and VII. Section VIII su
marizes our conclusions.

II. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD

Our electron-structure and total-energy calculations
based on the density-functional theory~Refs. 25–27! ~DFT!
with the Perdew-Wang 1991 version of the generalized g
dient approximation28 ~GGA-PW91!. We use the plane-wav
pseudopotential method29 implemented in the Viennaab ini-
tio simulation package30–34 ~VASP! with its standard set o
Vanderbilt ultrasoft pseudopotentials.35,36

The Kohn-Sham equations are solved with an iterat
unconstrained band-by-band matrix-diagonalization sche
based on the residual minimization method,34 updating the
charge density via the Pulay mixing.37 The plane-wave cutoff
is taken to be 26 Ry~354 eV!, which provides good absolut
energy convergence of within 3 meV/atom for all eleme
studied. The Brillouin zone is sampled wit
Monkhorst-Pack38 k-point grids with grid densities corre
sponding to at least 10310310 k points in the primitive
bulk cell. The specific grid dimensions will be given belo
The Brillouin zone integration is done using the Methfess
12542
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Paxton smearing39 of s50.15 during structure optimization
and then applying the tetrahedron method with Blo¨chl
corrections40 to calculate the total energies and electron
structures. Structure relaxations are performed with a qu
Newton algorithm and the analytical Hellman-Feynm
forces. The structures are optimized until the total energ
are converged to at least 1023 eV.

To characterize the accuracy of the above computatio
method, Table I presents our calculated values of the lat
constant, bulk modulus, and cohesive energy for all the b
materials of interest here, in particular, for Cu, Ag, Au, T
and Al in the fcc structure and for TiC and TiN in their NaC
structures. The bulk calculations are done with 10310310
Monkhorst-Packk-point grids. The lattice constants, bu
moduli, and the bulk total energies are obtained from fits
the total energies at different volumes by the Murnagh
equation of state.41 The cohesive energies are given wi
respect to the total energies of spin-polarized atomic gro
states calculated in large-sided, 8–12 Å, cubic supercell

Values in Table I are in good agreement with accur
all-electron results.42–48Although some deviations from ex
perimental values can be noticed, such as the tendenc
underbinding for Ag and Au, they are almost exclusively d
to the use of the GGA. The GGA is on average better th
the local-density approximation~LDA ! to account for experi-
mental data, and it is significantly better for Ti, TiC, and TiN

TABLE I. Equilibrium lattice constantsa0, bulk moduliB, and
cohesive energiesEcoh of Cu, Ag, Au, Al, Ti, TiC, and TiN from
present plane-wave pseudopotential~PWPP! calculations.

Crystal a0 ~Å! B ~Mbar! Ecoh ~eV!

Cu~fcc! 3.644 1.39 3.51
Ag~fcc! 4.167 0.89 2.47
Au~fcc! 4.183 1.32 3.00
Al ~fcc! 4.044 0.73 3.42
Ti~fcc! 4.096 1.05 5.19
TiC 4.343 2.47 7.32
TiN 4.258 2.77 6.85

TABLE II. Calculated energetics for coherent Cu,Ag,Au~001!/
Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces in Fig. 1. The results for the ideal work
separationWsep and interface energyg for relaxed structures are
provided. The lattice mismatch values show the in-plane expan
of the metal slabs in the interface systems used. Labels~a!–~c!
correspond to structures in Figs. 1~a!–1~c!, respectively.

Interface Lattice Wsep (J/m2) g (J/m2)
mismatch~%! ~a! ~b! ~c! ~a! ~b! ~c!

Cu/TiC 16.1 2.68 0.32 1.56 0.64 2.99 1.7
Ag/TiC 4.1 1.57 0.28 0.87 0.95 2.24 1.65
Au/TiC 3.7 1.86 0.37 1.06 0.76 2.25 1.56
Cu/TiN 14.4 1.93 0.50 0.88 1.01 2.44 2.0
Ag/TiN 2.1 0.87 0.43 0.59 1.30 1.74 1.58
Au/TiN 1.8 0.85 0.82 0.84 1.39 1.42 1.41
1-2
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III. INTERFACE GEOMETRY

In theoretical modeling of interface systems one of
key points is an adequate choice of the interface geom
Our interface geometry considerations employ the same
eral procedures as in our previous Co/Ti~C,N! work.19,18Due
to periodic boundary conditions imposed by the plane-w
basis set, the interface systems are modeled by infinite p
odic arrays of alternating metal and ceramic slabs. A sim
lation supercell contains one metal slab and one ceramic
joined to give two equivalent interfaces per supercell with
any vacuum layers.

As a first step, the slabs are taken as ideal truncation
the corresponding bulk crystals and put together in acc
dance with a chosen orientation relationship and rela
translation and rotation of the contacting surfaces~translation
and rotation states!. The lattice parameters of the cerami
are kept like in unstrained bulk~Table I!. The in-plane lattice
constant of the metal phase is adjusted to give a comme
rate structure with the ceramic slab. The metal out-of-pla
lattice constant is optimized in bulk calculations to minimi
the bulk strain introduced by the in-plane lattice distortio
The distance between the slabs is optimized to minimize
total energy of the system. The resulting system will be
garded as an unrelaxed interface. As a second step, all at
positions within a few, typically two, outermost physical la
ers on each side of each slab are allowed to relax in
directions. The supercell size and the atomic positions in

FIG. 1. The three M~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! interface structures con
sidered (M5Cu,Ag,Au,Al,Ti!, with the M atom being over the
C~N! ~a!, Ti ~b!, and bridge~c! sites. Half the elevation of the
supercell is shown for each structure.

FIG. 2. The Cu~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! interface structures with a
relative rotation of the Cu~001! and Ti~C,N!~001! faces to reduce
the interface lattice mismatch. The relative position of the interf
Cu layer with respect to the surface Ti~C,N! layer whithin one su-
percell is shown. Cases~a! and ~b! correspond to the two high
symmetry translation states 5Cu/4Ti~C,N!-I and 5Cu/4Ti~C,N!-II,
respectively.
12542
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middle layers are kept the same as in the unrelaxed sys
Most of our calculations are done for interfaces produc

by the ~001! surfaces of fcc metals and the~001! surface of
TiC or TiN, that is, for the (001)i(001) orientation relation-
ship. Below we will use notations likeM /Ti~C,N!, whereM
denotes the metal phase,M 5 Cu, Ag, Au, Al, and Ti. As the
original differences in lattice constants of Ag, Au, Al, Ti, an
Ti~C,N! are within 7%~see Tables II and VII!, simple coher-
ent interface structures are used, like those in Fig. 1, with
relative rotation of the contacting faces. In notations of R
19 this is the 1M /1Ti~C,N! rotation state, with one primitive
cell of M (001) per 1 primitive cell of Ti~C,N!~001!. Only for
M 5 Cu, which has a lattice mismatch of around 15%~Table
II !, we also use more complex structures in Fig. 2 with fi
Cu atoms per four C~N! atoms, i.e., a 5M /4Ti~C,N! rotation
state. This decreases the lattice mismatch to 6.2% for 5
4TiC and 4.3% for 5Cu/4TiN ~Table III!. For the
1M /1Ti~C,N! rotation state three different translation stat
are included@Figs. 1~a!–1~c!#, which correspond to the meta
M atom being over C~N!, Ti, and bridge sites, respectively
For the 1M /1Ti~C,N! rotation state the same two high
symmetry translation states as in Ref. 19 are considered
noted as 5Cu/4Ti~C,N!-I @Fig. 2~a!# and 5Cu/4Ti~C,N!-II
@Fig. 2~b!#.

To analyze the dependence on the interface orienta
relationship, we choose a metal with a low metal/Ti~C,N!
lattice mismatch (<4%), in particular, Ag, and conside
Ag~011!/Ti~C,N!~011! and Ag~111!/Ti~C,N!~111! interfaces.
For Ag~011!/Ti~C,N!~011! there are four high-symmetry
translation states displayed in Figs. 3~a!–3~d!. For Ag~111!/
Ti~C,N!~111! we include two different terminations
Ti~C,N!~111!-C~N! and Ti~C,N!~111!-Ti with three high-
symmetry translation states for each termination, as show
Fig. 4.

For the 1M /1Ti~C,N! interface, which is the most impor
tant structure for our conclusions, only one middle layer
each slab was kept fixed~frozen! during atomic relaxation.
The residual forces on the atoms of those frozen layers w
zero, which is the result of the supercell symmetry. The la
est residual forces in the frozen middle layers were in
Ti~C,N! slabs of the Ag~011!/Ti~C,N!~011! structures, reach-
ing around 0.5 eV/Å for some atoms. Yet, much of the int
face energetics error from such residual forces should ca
out in the adhesion strength calculation, as those forces
similar in the interface systems and in the separated slab

TABLE III. Calculated values of the ideal work of separatio
Wsep and interface energyg for the more complex 5Cu/4Ti~C,N!
interfaces~Fig. 2! that have reduced mismatch strain. The resu
for both unrelaxed~Unrel! and relaxed~Rel! systems are presented

Interface Lattice StructureWsep (J/m2) g (J/m2)
mismatch

~%!
Fig Unrel Rel Unrel Rel

5Cu/4TiC~001!-I 6.2 2~a! 1.40 1.42 1.95 1.47
5Cu/4TiC~001!-II 6.2 2~b! 1.38 1.82 1.97 1.07
5Cu/4TiN~001!-I 4.3 2~a! 1.24 0.82 1.90 1.65
5Cu/4TiN~001!-II 4.3 2~b! 1.24 0.78 1.90 1.68

e

1-3
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IV. WORK OF SEPARATION AND INTERFACE ENERGY
DEFINITIONS

In experimental studies of interface energetics, e
sessile-drop wetting experiments, the most easily extract
energetics quantity is thework of adhesion~see, e.g., Ref.
17!. This work is defined as the reversible free-ene
change per unit area of interface for making free surfa
from interfaces. The free surfaces are then kept in equ
rium with the solid and gaseous components. From exp
mental values for the equilibrium wetting angleu and the
liquid surface energy~surface tension! s one can evaluate
the work of adhesionWad using the Young-Dupre´ equation17

Wad5s~11cosu!. ~1!

Unfortunately, at present a direct theoretical calculation
Wad or u from first principles is an unmanageable task.
related quantity, theideal work of separation Wsep, can be
calculated, however. The ideal work of separation is the
versible work that would be needed to cleave the interf
into two free surfaces if the plastic and diffusional degrees
freedom were suppressed.17 It is a direct measure of the me
chanical strength of the interface adhesion. In a repeated-
interface geometry,Wsep can be calculated as~see, e.g., Ref.
49!

Wsep5~Esl11Esl22Eint!/2A, ~2!

whereEint is the total energy of the supercell with the inte
face system,Esl1 andEsl2 are the total energies of the sam
supercell, when one of the slabs is kept and the other on
replaced by vacuum, andA is the interface area within on
supercell. The factor 2 in the denominator accounts for

FIG. 3. The different M~011!/Ti~C,N!~011! interface structures
studied (M5Ag!. The atomic positions within half the elevation o
the supercell are displayed. The difference between subfigures~a!–
~d! is the relative translation of the metalM slab with respect to the
Ti~C,N! one.
12542
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fact that there are two~identical! interfaces per supercell. To
calculateWsep for the unrelaxed and relaxed interface stru
tures we use the unrelaxed and relaxed values ofEsl1,2, re-
spectively. As noted in Ref. 17, the behavior ofWsep can
give only qualitative conclusions about the behavior ofWad
from Eq. ~1!.

For phases grown inside some medium, for instance,
action products at the interface, an important quantity is
interface energy. For example, it determines the energetica
preferred crystal faces, which in turn control the shape of
newly formed phase. The interface energy can be define
the excess free energy associated with a unit area of in
face. A simplified view of the interface energy is that
shows how much weaker the bonding is at the interface t
the interlayer bonding in the corresponding bulk materia
For the model interface systems studied here, the inter
energy is calculated as

g5~Eint2Esl1
(b)2Esl2

(b)!/2A, ~3!

whereEsl1
(b) and Esl2

(b) are the bulk energies of the slabs, ca
culated for the slab size as given. To minimize numeri
errors, the bulk energies are calculated with the superc
similar to the ones used for the interface calculations.

The ideal work of separation~2! and the interface energ
~3! are related via the Dupre´ equation17

Wsep5s11s22g, ~4!

wheres1,2 are the surface energies of the separated slab

FIG. 4. Half the elevation of the supercell for the M~111!/
Ti~C,N!~111! interface structures considered (M5Ag!. Different
high-symmetry translation states for the Ti~C,N!~111!-C~N! ~a!–~c!
and Ti~C,N!~111!-Ti ~d!–~f! surface terminations are displayed.
1-4
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s1,25~Esl1,22Esl1,2
(b) !/2A. ~5!

V. CONVERGENCE TESTS

The quality of our computed results for interface energ
ics is assessed through a series of extensive converg
tests. We choose one important interface structure, the on
Fig. 1~a!, and consider variations of the ideal work of sep
ration with changing plane-wave cutoff,k-point sampling,
and number of layers in each slab. The tests cover all c
binations of metals and ceramics of intere
M /Ti~C,N!~001!, M5Cu, Ag, Au, Al, Ti. With the chosen
plane-wave cutoff of 26 Ry, the work of separation is co
verged to within at least 0.03 J/m2 for all the systems. Our
convergence tests with respect to thek-point meshes and sla
thicknesses show that with the chosen 1031032 k-point
sampling and five-layer thick slabs the convergence erro
within about 0.1 J/m2. Note that since in such a sampling th
two k points along thez axis are symmetry equivalent, onl
one irreduciblek point along thez axis is actually used. Fo
the Ag/Ti~C,N!~011! interfaces we take a 103832 k-point
mesh and seven-layer slabs. The Ag/Ti~C,N!~111! interfaces
are modeled with seven-layer metal and 7C~N!16Ti @Figs.
4~a!–4~c!# or 6C~N!17Ti @Figs. 4~d!–4~f!# ceramic slabs,
with a 1231232 k-point mesh. This is to provide accurac
at least similar to theM /Ti~C,N!~001! case.

VI. TRENDS IN INTERFACE ENERGETICS

A. Adhesion of Cu, Ag, and Au to Ti„C,N…„001…

Our main results on the energetics of the Cu,Ag,A
Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces are summarized in Tables II and I
For simple coherent structures in Fig. 1 only results for
laxed interfaces are included. The contribution of the rel
ation effects to the interface energetics is around 0.1 J/m2 for
Cu,Ag,Au/TiC and up to 0.2–0.3 J/m2 for Cu,Ag,Au/TiN.
The relaxation effects are stronger for the more comp
structures in Fig. 2~Table III!, where there is some degree
interface incoherence.

Among the coherent interface structures, the struct
with the metal atom over the C~N! site @Fig. 1~a!# is always
energetically most favorable~Table II!. This site preference
is quite pronounced for all of the Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N! systems,
except Ag/TiN and Au/TiN. The value of the work of sep
ration for the structure in Fig. 1~c!, with the metal atom over
the bridge site, is close to an average of the correspon
values for the metal over the C~N! and Ti sites@Figs. 1~a!
and 1~b!#. The only noticeable deviation from this behavi
is the case of Cu/TiN. For the preferred interface structu
there is a clear trend that, for the same metal, adhesio
TiC is noticeably stronger than to TiN. In a series of Cu, A
and Au metals, for a given ceramic and given structure,
strongest adhesion is for Cu, and the weakest is for Ag.
only exception is the case of Ag/TiN and Au/TiN in the
preferred structure@Fig. 1~a!#, where bonding to Ag and Au
is practically of the same strength.

At least for TiC, it is known that the~001! plane is a
well-defined cleavage plane.51 This clean surface has signifi
cantly lower surface energy than, for instance, Ti~C,N!~011!
12542
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or Ti~C,N!~111! surfaces~Table IV and Ref. 52!. Hence, the
Ti~C,N!~001! surface should be one of the main faces
Ti~C,N! powder grains. In experimental studies of wetting
Ti~C,N! by metals11–14 the ceramic substrate is typicall
made by sintering the Ti~C,N! powder. Thus, the Ti~C,N!
substrate surface is likely to be built of Ti~C,N!~001! sur-
faces of the Ti~C,N! powder grains. That makes meta
Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces a relevant case, when analyzi
metal-on-Ti~C,N! wetting experiments.

The available reports on wetting experiments with liqu
metals on Ti~C,N!11–14 give a variety of results~Table V!.
According to Ramqvist,11 Cu does not wet stoichiometri
TiC, with a contact angle being 112°. Li12 has demonstrated
that wetting of TiC by nonreactive liquid metals, Cu, Ag, an
Au, is improved significantly by reducing oxygen contam
nation of the substrate surface. For Cu on stoichiometric T
in the argon atmosphere and in the presence of a Ti ge
furnace semitube, the reported wetting angle is 73°. Wet
angle was further reduced, to as low as 56°, by introducin
zirconium semitube in the system. However, in experime
of Xiao and Derby,13 even with very low oxygen pressure
the wetting angles for Cu and Ag on stoichiometric TiC a
TiN are around 120°. A more recent experimental work
Frouminet al.14 concludes that the wetting of TiC by Cu i
controlled by a partial dissolution of the TiC phase. Wh
this dissolution process is inhibited by oxygen contamin
tion, a nonwetting behavior occurs. If this oxygen effect
suppressed, e.g., by adding a small amount of Al in the
melt, the wettability is improved.

The data from wetting experiments relate to our theor
cal results. In Tables II and III we compare the calculat
values for the ideal work of separation with estimates of
interface adhesion work,Wad ~Table V!. The latter values are
based on Eq.~1! and the experimental values of the wettin
angles.11–14The necessary data for the surface tensions are
taken from Ref. 50 for Ag and Cu, and Ref. 53 for Au.

Although the values of the adhesion workWad vary from
experiment to experiment~Table V!, each of those values i
covered by the corresponding region of calculated value
the ideal work of separation~Table II!. That is, for a given
combination of metal and ceramic, the experimental val
of Wad from Table V are typically between the minimal an
maximal values ofWsep in Table II. This observation allows
us, for pedagogical reasons, to representWad as

TABLE IV. Calculated surface energys in units of J/m2 for
~001!, ~011!, and~111! surfaces of TiC, TiN, and fcc Ti. Values fo
both unrelaxed~Unrel! and relaxed~Rel! structures are included
The present values for TiC~001! and TiC~011! surface energies are
systematically by around 0.1 J/m2 higher than those in Ref. 52
which is probably because Ref. 52 uses Ti pseudopotential w
explicit 3p semicore states.

Surface TiC TiN Ti
Unrel Rel Unrel Rel Unrel Rel

~001! 1.88 1.73 1.68 1.38 1.83 1.71
~011! 4.05 3.78 3.16 2.83 2.06 2.00
~111! 5.91 5.63 4.98 3.62 1.96 1.89
1-5
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TABLE V. Values of the adhesion work estimated from Eq.~1! and experimentally measured wettin
anglesu at different temperaturesT from available reports~source!. The estimation uses values of the liqu
metal surface tensions at the specified temperatures extracted from the data of Ref. 50 for Ag and Cu
from Ref. 53 for Au. Parametera is defined by Eq.~6!.

Interface T (°C) u (°) s (J/m2) Wad (J/m2) a Source

Cu/TiC 1100 112 1.32 0.83 0.8 Ramqvist~Ref. 11!
1100 73 1.32 1.71 0.4 Li~Ref. 12!
1100 56 1.32 2.06 0.3 Li~Ref. 12!
1150 126 1.30 0.54 0.9 Xiao and Derby~Ref. 13!
1150 89 1.30 1.32 0.6 Frouminet al. ~Ref. 14!

Ag/TiC 1100 78 0.89 1.08 0.4 Li~Ref. 12!
1050 153 0.90 0.10 .1 Xiao and Derby~Ref. 13!

Au/TiC 1100 105 1.14 0.85 0.7 Li~Ref. 12!
Cu/TiN 1150 110 1.30 0.86 0.8 Xiao and Derby~Ref. 13!
Ag/TiN 1050 143 0.90 0.18 .1 Xiao and Derby~Ref. 13!
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(b) , 0,a,1, ~6!

whereWsep
(a) andWsep

(b) are the values ofWsep in columns~a!
and~b! of Table II, respectively. The values ofa, the weight
factor, for each experimental value ofWad are listed in Table
V, numbers that we will return to.

In two cases of Table V values ofWad are small,
0.10 J/m2 for Ag/TiC and 0.18 J/m2 for Ag/TiN, even
smaller thanWsep

(b) . This is likely to reflect the higher sens
tivity to the details and errors of the experiment and cal
lations for so small values ofWad andWsep. For example, it
is known that in a system with poor wetting there is typica
an increase of the wetting angle due to roughness of
substrate surface.4 In this situation it is sufficient thatWad is
of the same order of magnitude asWsep

(b) , and also that
Wsep

(a) @Wsep
(b) , to assume thata is close to unity.

Equation~6! allows a simple physical interpretation. Th
atomic structure of an interface between the liquid me
drop and the ceramic substrate is viewed as being a mix
of metal-over-C~N! @Fig. 1~a!# and metal-over-Ti@Fig. 1~b!#
local atomic coordinations. The measured adhesion work
weighted average of the work of adhesion/separation for
two elementary structures. The weight factora shows what
fraction of local atomic coordinations is represented by
metal-over-Ti configurations. We use this simplified pictu
to rationalize the correlations between the experimental
servations and different sets of our theoretical results.

An example of a situation with a mixture of differen
atomic configurations is provided by the 5Cu/4Ti~C,N! inter-
faces ~Fig. 2 and Table III!. With an unrelaxed geometry
four out of five Cu atoms in the interface layer of the sup
cell ~see Fig. 2! are about as close to the Ti sites as to
C~N! sites of the Ti~C,N!~001! surface. In agreement with th
above simple picture, the unrelaxed work of separati
Wsep, for those structures is close to an average ofWsep

(a) and
Wsep

(b) , i.e., Wsep.0.5Wsep
(a) 10.5Wsep

(b) . The change ofWsep

during structure relaxation can be viewed as a shift in
balance between different local configurations.

In experimental systems the relative weights of the diff
ent atomic configurations are determined by many differ
12542
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factors, such as the initial state of the substrate surface, l
structural and compositional changes in the substrate du
its interaction with the melt, local correlations between t
motion of different atoms of the liquid metal, and the relati
between interatomic distances in the melt and in the s
strate. In our analysis all these factors are accounted fo
one parametera. The value of this parameter indicates wh
atomic coordinations are likely to dominate, and, hen
what chemical interactions control the interface adhesion
given metal-ceramic system.

An interesting systematics is observed in the experime
nonwetting behavior for Cu and Ag on stoichiometric T
and TiN.13 The values ofa ~Table V! are all close to unity.
This is due to the fact that the calculated values of the w
of separationWsep

(b) ~Table II! approach the small values o
Wad from experiment only for the metal-over-Ti configura
tion @Fig. 1~b!#. A somewhat similar situation is with Cu o
TiC ~Ref. 11! and Au on TiC.12 One more important trend is
the stronger adhesion to TiN than to TiC~Ref. 13! observed
for a given metal~see Table V!. In our calculated results
only theWsep

(b) values are consistent with that behavior. Th
indicates that a typical atomic coordination at the interface
likely to be with the metal atom over the Ti site. Thus, in th
case the interface adhesion should be controlled by in
atomic metal-Ti interactions across the interface.

In a situation of good wetting, as for Cu/TiC and Ag/Ti
in the experiments of Ref. 12, parametera becomes less than
0.5 ~Table V!. This indicates that there is a significant co
tribution of the metal-over-C~N! atomic coordinations@Fig.
1~a!# to the interface adhesion. That is, there is a sufficien
large number of the liquid metal atoms located at the C~N!
sites of the substrate surface. On the boundary between
ting and nonwetting, represented by the results of Ref.
parametera is slightly larger than 0.5. This corresponds to
relatively balanced mixture of the metal-over-Ti and met
over-C~N! local atomic configurations at the interface.

From the above analysis we conclude that wetting or n
wetting behavior in the considered metal-ceramic syste
can be connected to the relative role of metal-over-Ti a
1-6
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WETTING OF TiC AND TiN BY METALS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 125421 ~2004!
metal-over-C~N! atomic coordinations at the interface und
given experimental conditions.

B. Dependence on relative orientation

In an experimental study of the reactive wetting proc
of Ag-Cu-Ti on SiC~Ref. 6! the growth of the TiC nanopar
ticles, the reaction product, was observed to be accompa
by a change of particle shapes from round to polyhedral. O
determining factor for the particle shape is the relation
tween interface energies of different metal/TiC interface o
entations. To understand it, we analyze the orientational
pendence of the interface energetics, for simplicity, that
Ag/Ti~C,N!, with its relatively low lattice mismatch~Table
II !.

To get an insight into the orientational dependence of
Ag/Ti~C,N! interface energetics, values of the ideal work
separation and interface energy are calculated for Ag~001!/
Ti~C,N!~001!, Ag~011!/Ti~C,N!~011!, and Ag~111!/
Ti~C,N!~111! ~Figs. 5 and 6!. In addition, the situations o
this metal-ceramic interface, Ag/Ti~C,N!, and of a metal-
metal one, Ag/Ti, are compared.

There is an ambiguity in the definition of the Ag
Ti~C,N!~111! interface energy or Ti~C,N!~111! surface en-
ergy. This is due to the presence of two different terminatio
of the Ti~C,N!~111! surface, Ti~C,N!~111!-Ti and
Ti~C,N!~111!-C~N!. When a bulk Ti~C,N! is cleaved to pro-
duce two Ti~C,N!~111! surfaces or Ag/Ti~C,N!~111!, the two
different terminations are created simultaneously. Suc

FIG. 5. Structure dependence of the ideal work of separa
Wsep for Ag/TiC, Ag/TiN, and Ag/Ti interfaces. Circles, square
and diamonds represent (001)i(001), (011)i(011), and
(111)i(111) interface orientation relationships, respectively. Lab
~a!–~f! refer to the labels of the subfigures of Figs. 1, 3, and
Those labels distinguish different interface translation states f
given orientation relationship. The plotted values are for rela
structures.
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cleavage experiment does not allow an unambiguous spl
the total cleavage energy into the surface energies of the
terminations. For simplicity, without any implications for ou
wetting analysis, here we consider only the average of
surface energies of the Ti~C,N!~111!-Ti and Ti~C,N!~111!-
C~N! terminations. In other words, we assume that the t
different terminations have the same surface energies~Table
IV !. Then we calculate the interface energy, using Eqs.~4!
and ~5!. Typically the TiC~111! surface occurs when a TiC
film is grown. In such growth experiments a free TiC~001!
surface in vacuum is always Ti-terminated,54 as discussed in
Ref. 55.

The results for the orientational dependence of the id
work of separationWsep and interface energyg are pre-
sented in Figs. 5 and 6. As illustrated by the above discus
of the Cu,Ag,Au~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! adhesion, our under
standing of the experimental wetting behaviors can ben
from a consideration of different atomic coordinations, n
only the energetically most favorable one. Due to this, Fi
5 and 6 include the results for all the interface structures
Figs. 1, 3, and 4.

For the energetically favorable structures of Ag/Ti~C,N!
interfaces@Figs. 1~a!, 3~a!, 4~c!, and 4~f!#, there is a notice-
able increase both ofWsep and g in the series of
(001)i(001), (011)i(011), and (111)i(111) ~Figs. 5 and 6!.
Such a behavior ofg implies that, at least for structurally
well-ordered Ag/Ti~C,N! interfaces, the (001)i(001) orienta-
tion relationship gives the lowest interface energy. It is int
esting to note that for interfaces between fcc metal and
oxides the (001)i(001) orientation relationship~‘‘cube-on-
cube’’! is the one that is most frequently observed
experiments.56

In a wetting experiment with a liquid metal on a Ti~C,N!
substrate different atomic configurations can occur, due

n

s
.
a
d

FIG. 6. Structure dependence of the interface energyg for the
Ag/TiC, Ag/TiN, and Ag/Ti systems. Structures and notations a
the same as in Fig. 5.
1-7
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disordered interface structure. In Fig. 6 there is some ove
between the regions ofg values covered by different struc
tures of a given orientation relationship. This means th
under some experimental conditions, there is a possibility
a coexistence of different faces of the Ti~C,N! particles in a
Ag melt. A change in the experimental conditions can cha
the relation between the interface energies of different or
tations, modifying the Ti~C,N! particle shapes.

As can be understood with the help of relation~4!, a si-
multaneous growth of Wsep and g from Ag~001!/
Ti~C,N!~001! to Ag~011!/Ti~C,N!~011! and Ag~111!/
Ti~C,N!~111! is connected to the larger change of the Ti~C,N!
surface energy from one orientation relationship to anot
than for the work of separation.

For the metal-metal Ag/Ti interface the relative chang
of the work of separation with the orientation are quite sm
~Fig. 5!. The Ag/Ti interface energy is much smaller than a
of the Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N! interface energy values~Tables II,
III, and Fig. 6!. The increase of the interface energy
around 0.3 J/m2 from Ag~001!/Ti~001! to Ag~011!/Ti~011!
and Ag~111!/Ti~111! gives a large relative change and alte
nates the interface energy sign.

The key difference between different structures in Figs
3, and 4 lies in the number of bonds between Ag and Ti a
C~N! atoms, respectively, at the interface. When counting
number of Ag-Ti and Ag-C~N! bonds it is important tha
there is a drastic difference in the characteristic lengths
those bonds. Throughout all the interface structures stud
the relaxed Ag-Ti bonds are never shorter than about 2.8
while typical Ag-C~N! bond lengths are around 2.0 Å. As
consequence, when the interface Ag atom is placed ove
Ti site, such as in Figs. 1~b!, 3~d!, and 4~e!, the Ag and C~N!
atoms are too far apart for any noticeable Ag-C~N! bonding.
For the case of Ag atoms near the C~N! sites, like in Figs.
1~a!, 3~a!, and 3~b!, the Ag atoms still participate in a num
ber of Ag-Ti bonds. This bond-counting picture agrees w
with the structural dependence of interface adhesion ene
ics for Ag on Ti~C,N!~001!, Ti~C,N!~001!, and Ti-terminated
TiC~111!. In particular, Fig. 5 shows that the energetica
most favorable structures for those interfaces@Figs. 1~a!,
3~a!, and 4~f!# are the ones that have maximal total numb
of Ag-C~N! and Ag-Ti bonds per Ag atom.

When connecting the orientation dependence ofWsep
with the number and strength of the interface Ag-C~N! and
Ag-Ti bonds, one should also consider the number of
atoms per unit area of the interface, or, equivalently, the
terface area per one Ag atom. The values of the interface
per Ag atom are approximately 0.5a2, 0.707a2, and 0.433a2

for (001)i(001), (011)i(011), and (111)i(111) orientation
relationships of Ag/Ti~C,N!, respectively. Herea is the lattice
parameter of TiC or TiN.

The difference in the interface area per atom is importa
e.g., when comparing the Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! and Ag/
Ti~C,N!~011! systems. The work of separation per Ag atom
a little more than twice as large for the Ag/Ti~C,N!~011!
structure in Fig. 3~a! than for the Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! structure
in Fig. 1~a!, which correlates with the fact that there a
twice as many Ag-C~N! bonds at that Ag/Ti~C,N!~011! inter-
12542
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face than at Ag/Ti~C,N!~001!. However, this relative differ-
ence is less noticeable in theWsep values per unit area~Fig.
5!.

In the orientational dependence of the interface adhes
another important factor is the strength of the Ag-Ti bondin
which is controlled by the number of the nearest C~N! neigh-
bors around the interface Ti atoms. This number equals 5
and 3 at the Ti~C,N!~001!, Ti~C,N!~011!, and Ti-terminated
Ti~C,N!~111! surfaces, respectively, to be compared with
in bulk TiC~N!. When there is a large number of C~N! neigh-
bors around the interface Ti atom, like for Ti~C,N!~001! ~Fig.
1!, the Ag-Ti bonding at the Ag/Ti~C,N! interfaces is sub-
stantially weaker than at the Ag/Ti interface, as rationaliz
in Sec. VII A. This is most clearly seen from the calculat
values ofWsep ~Fig. 5! for the metal-over-Ti structure@Fig.
1~b!#, which are much smaller for Ag/Ti~C,N! than for Ag/Ti.
In the metal-over-C~N! structure of Ag/Ti~C,N! @Fig. 1~a!#
the weakening of the four Ag-Ti bonds is not compensa
by the creation of one Ag-C~N! bond, andWsep is smaller
than for the similar metal-over-interstitial structure of Ag/T
A case with only three C~N! neighbors around the interfac
Ti atom is represented by the Ti-terminated Ti~C,N!~111! sur-
face @Figs. 4~d!–4~f!#. Figure 5 demonstrates thatWsep for
Ag on Ti~C,N!~111!-Ti behaves very similar to the case o
Ag/Ti~111!. Thus, the fewer C~N! neighbors per Ti atom, the
stronger the Ag-Ti bonding.

C. Contribution of vacancies

As reported in experimental studies,11,13wettability of TiC
or TiN by Cu or Ag is quite sensitive to the Ti~C,N! stoichi-
ometry. TiC and TiN can exist in a broad range of hypos
ichiometric compositions, TiCx and TiNx , x<1, retaining
the fcc structure of the Ti sublattice. A decrease in the C~N!
content introduces vacancies in the C~N! sites of Ti~C,N!.
The wettability of TiCx by Cu or Ag and TiNx by Cu im-
proves with decreasingx, showing a nonwetting to wetting
transition aroundx50.5–0.8.11,13

In an ab initio study57 of a metal-oxide Ag/Mg~001! in-
terface, vacancies and other charged effects are show
contribute significantly to the interface adhesion. This co
clusion is not directly transferable to metal-carbide or me
nitride interfaces, as the nature of the interface bonding
essentially different.18,19 For an Fe/VN interface with vacan
cies, first-principles calculations58 have shown that introduc
tion of a bulk concentration of N vacancies leads to a c
siderable increase of the interface energyg. However,
vacancies also change the ceramic bulk energy in Eq.~3! and
surface energy in Eq.~4!. Thus, the increase ofg does not
carry any information about the change of the interfa
bonding strength orWsep, which is relevant for wetting.

To get an insight into the effect of vacancies on met
Ti~C,N! adhesion, calculations ofWsep are performed for
Ag~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces with vacancies. The inte
face structures with the Ag atoms over the C~N! @Fig. 1~a!#
and Ti @Fig. 1~b!# sites are simulated in supercells of 434
lateral size, with five-layer thick Ag and seven-layer thi
Ti~C,N! slabs. One C~N! vacancy is introduced on each sid
of the Ti~C,N! slab with the vacancy position varied from th
1-8
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WETTING OF TiC AND TiN BY METALS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 125421 ~2004!
interface layer to the second and third layer. A situation w
one vacancy in the middle~fourth! layer of the Ti~C,N! is
also considered. The positions of all atoms in the super
are allowed to relax, except the atoms of the middle laye
the Ag slab.

The resulting values ofWsep ~Table VI! show that mainly
vacancies of the first two Ti~C,N!~001! surface layers have
noticeable effect on the Ag/Ti~C,N! interface adhesion. In the
Ag/TiC case there are also some oscillations ofWsep with
vacancy position in the third and fourth layers from the
terface. The addition of vacancies tends to increaseWsep,
which is consistent with thatWsep for Ag/Ti is larger than for
Ag/Ti~C,N! ~Fig. 5!, and with the experimental fact of bette
wettability of hypostoichiometric Ti~C,N!.

A Ag/Ti ~C,N! system with vacancies can be considered
an intermediate step between a no-vacancy Ag/Ti~C,N! case
and a metal-metal Ag/Ti interface. We can make a sim
linear extrapolation of the change ofWsep with addition of
vacancies to the case of Ag/Ti,Wsep

met, as,

Wsep
met.Wsep

(0) 14~DWsep
(1) 1DWsep

(2) !, ~7!

whereWsep
(0) is Wsep for Ag/Ti~C,N! without vacancies, and

DWsep
(1,2) are the changes inWsep with introducing a 1/4

monolayer of vacancies in the first and second layers fr
the interface, respectively. With the data in Table VI, Eq.~7!
gives values of 1.45 and 1.53 J/m2 for the Ag-over-Ti struc-
tures of Ag/TiC and Ag/TiN, respectively. This is quite clo
to the value of 1.64 J/m2 for the corresponding Ag/Ti struc
ture. For the Ag-over-C~N! structures, theWsep

met estimate is
2.19 and 2.87 J/m2 for Ag/TiC and Ag/TiN cases, respec
tively. The value for the Ag/TiN case compares quite w
with theWsep value of 2.73 J/m2 for Ag/Ti. An extrapolation
from the Ag/TiC case shows a more noticeable deviat
from the Ag/Ti situation. An overall conclusion from thi
analysis is that the magnitude of the vacancy contribution
Wsep is quite consistent with theWsepdifference between the
Ag/Ti~C,N! and Ag/Ti cases.

D. Ti ÕTi „C,N… and AlÕTi „C,N…

In wetting of ceramics by liquid metals, an important i
sue concerns the roles of different metallic elements pre

TABLE VI. Ideal work of separationWsep in units of J/m2 for
coherent Ag~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces with C~N! vacancies in
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th layers from the interface, compared to
no-vacancy~none! case. Columbs~a! and ~b! correspond to struc-
tures with the Ag atoms over the C~N! @Fig. 1~a!# and Ti @Fig. 1~b!#
sites. All values are for relaxed structures.

Vacancy Ag/TiC Ag/TiN
position ~a! ~b! ~a! ~b!

First ~interface! layer 1.75 0.49 1.23 0.55
Second layer 1.58 0.38 1.01 0.55
Third layer 1.52 0.26 0.86 0.42
Fourth layer 1.55 0.28 0.87 0.41
None 1.59 0.29 0.87 0.41
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in the melt. Those elements can be added to the melt dire
or they can be a result of substrate dissolution during
wetting process. Formation of a reaction product at the in
face is not the only possible mechanism of how metal ad
tive can affect wetting. Another important effect is the se
regation of those additional elements near the interface.
wetting by Cu and Ag, two commonly used additives are
and Al. In the case of Ti, even after the formation of the T
or TiN reaction product at the interface, Ti can still b
present in the melt, and its segregation at the interface
further affect wetting.

Interface segregation of Ti in Cu,Ag/Ti~C,N! systems is
analyzed in wetting experiments,13 where electron micro-
probe scans of the liquid metal drops are done. Due to
solution of Ti~C,N! into Cu or Ag melt, Ti is present in the
metal drop even in the case of originally pure Cu or A
drops. There is even higher concentration of dissolved T
the case of Cu-20%Ti/TiN.13 The microprobe scans clearl
show that the Ti concentration rapidly increases towards
interface. Unfortunately, the spatial resolution of the scan
in the micrometer range, not allowing a determination of t
Ti concentration in the first few metal layers at the interfa
Yet, an upper limit on the effect of dissolved Ti on the inte
face adhesion can be estimated by considering a situa
where Ti concentration approaches 100 at. % within a f
near-interface atomic layers. We simulate this situation
fcc Ti~001!/TiC~001! and Ti~001!/TiN~001! model interface
systems.

The concentration of Ti dissolved in the melt can be mu
larger for hypostoichiometric Ti~C,N! substrates than for sto
ichiometric ones.13 Thus, the issue of Ti segregation can
an important factor for the metal/Ti~C,N! wetting depen-
dence on Ti~C,N! hypostoichiometry.

The effect of Al additions on wetting of TiC by liquid Cu
has been addressed in experimental study.13 It is concluded
that an Al-induced improvement of wetting is mainly due
an enhanced transfer of Ti into the Al-containing melt in t
process of the TiC substrate dissolution. The Al segrega
at Cu,Ag/Ti~C,N! interface has not been measured. To get
insight into a possible contribution of those effects, here
consider Al~001!/TiC~001! and Al~001!/TiN~001! systems.

In the calculated energetics of Ti,Al~001!/Ti~C,N!~001!
~Table VII! the most drastic difference from the Cu,Ag,A
Ti~C,N!~001! cases~Table II! is observed for the Ti/Ti~C,N!
interface systems with metal atoms over the C~N!-sites@Fig.

he

TABLE VII. Calculated values of the work of separationWsep

and interface energyg for coherent Ti~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! and
Al ~001!/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces~Fig. 1!. Labels~a!–~c! correspond
to Figs. 1~a!–1~c!, respectively. The values given are for relax
geometries.

Interface Lattice Wsep (J/m2) g (J/m2)
mismatch~%! ~a! ~b! ~c! ~a! ~b! ~c!

Ti/TiC 5.7 3.81 0.70 2.57 20.38 2.73 0.85
Ti/TiN 3.8 3.56 0.43 1.66 20.48 2.65 1.42
Al/TiC 6.9 2.56 0.51 1.63 0.21 2.26 1.14
Al/TiN 5.0 1.47 0.76 0.80 0.94 1.65 1.61
1-9
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1~a!#. The Wsep values are here noticeably larger, and theg
values are lower, than for any of the Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N!~001!
or Ag/Ti~001! systems. This shows a possibility that the i
terface segregation of Ti can have a noticeable effect on
interface adhesion in a metal/Ti~C,N!~001! system.

The values ofWsep and g for the Al~001!/Ti~C,N!~001!
interfaces are in about the same range as for Cu,Ag,
Ti~C,N!~001!. The behavior ofWsep is somewhat similar to
the Cu/Ti~C,N!~001! case. Thus, effects of Al segregatio
should not be of much significance for metal/Ti~C,N!~001!
adhesion.

VII. NATURE OF BONDING

The key distinction of noble metals, such as Cu, Ag, a
Au, from free-electron and transition metals is in that th
have filled valenced shells. Hence, they are less chemica
active than transition metals with partially filledd shells.
This difference in the chemical activity correlates well wi
the experimentally measured wetting properties. As noted
e.g., Ref. 11, transition metals wet metallic carbides mu
better than noble metals. This conclusion is also in line w
theoretical results. In particular, the calculated values for
work of separation for Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N!~001! ~Tables II
and III! are typically lower than for similar structures o
Co/Ti~C,N! in Refs. 18 and 19. This difference inWsep is
very pronounced for structures with the metal atoms over
C~N! sites@Fig. 1~a!#, for which Wsep for Co/Ti~C,N! is as
large as 3.7–4.2 J/m2.

At Co/Ti~C,N!~001!, Co/WC~001!, and TiC~100!/Fe~110!
interfaces studied in Refs. 18–21, 52 the bonding is do
nated by a particular kind ofs-pd covalent bonds betwee
Co and C~N! atoms. The strength of the interface Co-C~N!
bonds correlates with a very pronounced charge-density
cumulation along those bonds. Here we analyze how th
electronic structure features are modified when going fr
Co/Ti~C,N!~001! to Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N!~001!. For simplicity,
we consider only interfaces with metal-over-C~N! structure
@Fig. 1~a!#.

Figures 7 and 8 show the distribution of the valence el
tron density at the Cu,Ag,Au/TiC~001! and Cu,Ag,Au/
TiN~001! interfaces, respectively. One can clearly distingu
metal-C~N! bonds with a charge-density pattern similar
that at Co/Ti~C,N!~001! and Co/WC~001! in Refs. 18–21.
The same density pattern is also seen at Ti/TiC~001! in Fig.
9~a!. This type of density distribution is associated withp-d
hybridization between transition metald orbitals and C~N! p
orbitals. This density pattern is not observed at, e.g.,
TiC~001! in Fig. 9~b!, where there are metal-C~N! bonds
with a free-electron metal.

Like for Co/TiC~001!, the charge density along the inte
face metal-C~N! bonds at Cu,Ag,Au/TiC~001! and Cu/
TiN~001! is higher than along the bulk Ti-C~N! bonds. The
charge-density values at the interface metal-C~N! bonds
show noticeable variations from system to system. Th
variations correlate well with the systematics ofWsep in
Table II, in particular, with the differences between the C
Ag, and Au cases, as well as between the metal/TiC
metal/TiN systems. The highest charge density is at the C
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bonds at Cu/TiC~001!, and the lowest is at the Ag/TiN~001!.
Figures 10 and 11 present electronic local density of sta

~LDOS! at Cu,Ag,Au/TiC~001! and Cu,Ag,Au/TiN~001! in-
terfaces, respectively. The LDOS is projected onto atom
orbitals of the interface atoms. A comparison with the LDO
of the same atoms in bulk materials~Fig. 12! shows that
there is a noticeable hybridization between Cu, Ag or Aud
orbitals and C~N! p orbitals. This is particularly clear for
Ag/TiC @Fig. 10~b!#, where there is a pronounced Ag-d
LDOS peak in the same area as the C-p peak. This Ag-d
peak occupies the energy region between about23 and 0 eV,
in which there is no significantd-band LDOS in bulk Ag
@Fig. 12~a!#. A related situation is at the Cu/TiN interfac
@Fig. 11~a!#, where hybridization with the N-p states notice-
ably modifies the bottom part of the Cud band. At Cu/TiC
and Au/TiC@Figs. 10~a! and 10~c!# the C-Cu,Aup-d hybrid-
ization is reflected in that the C-p LDOS become more uni-
formly distributed over the energy regions of the Cu or Aud
bands. Thus, the behaviors of the electron density and
jected LDOS show that the nature of the metal-C~N! bonding
across Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces is similar to that a
Co/Ti~C,N!~001!, Co/WC~001!, or TiC~100!/Fe~110! in Refs.
18–21 and 52.

The difference in the strengths of the interface metal-C~N!
bonds between metal/TiC and metal/TiN interfaces can

FIG. 7. Valence electron density for Cu~001!/TiC~001! ~a!,
Ag~001!/TiC~001! ~b!, and Au~001!/TiC~001! ~c! interfaces in the
metal-over-C structure in Fig. 1~a!, including atomic structure re-
laxation. The ~010! cuts are shown. The consecutive contou
change by a factor ofA2 and the color bars are in units of electron
Å 3.
1-10
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given a simple electron-structure explanation. When mov
from bulk TiC to TiN, the extra electron of N goes to th
Ti-C~N! antibonding orbitals, which are mainly locate
around the Ti atom~see Fig. 12!. The N-p electrons in the
Ti-C~N! bonding states become more tightly bound to the
nucleus, as the N nucleus has a higher positive charge
the C nucleus. As a consequence, the more tightly bo
electrons of N in TiN create weakerp-d bonds across the
interface than the C-p electrons in TiC. This effect should b
of more significance than the relative shift of the C~N!-2p in
energy with respect to the metald band, pointed out in Ref
19 to explain the difference between Co/TiC~001! and Co/
TiN~001!. For example, at Ag/TiN~001! @Fig. 11~b!# the N-p
LDOS has a larger overlap with the energy region of the
d band than the C-p LDOS at Ag/TiN~001! @Fig. 10~b!#,
while the bonding is stronger at Ag/TiC~001! than at Ag/
TiN~001!.

The situation of Ag can be distinguished from that of C
and Au by that the valence charge density tends to be
spread out around the Ag atoms than around Cu or Au. T
is seen in the metal bulk layers in Figs. 7 and 8!. In addition,
the Ag d band lies deeper in energy than thed bands of Cu
and Au @Fig. 12~a!#. In particular, in Fig. 12~a! there is only
negligible Ag-d DOS down to23 eV from the Fermi level,

FIG. 8. Valence electron density for Cu~001!/TiN~001! ~a!,
Ag~001!/TiN~001! ~b!, and Au~001!/TiN~001! ~c! interfaces with
the structure in Fig. 1~a!, with structure relaxation. The~010! cuts
are shown. The consecutive contours differ by a factor ofA2 and
the color bars are in units of electrons/Å3.
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FIG. 9. The ~010! cut of the valence electron density fo
Ti~001!/TiC~001! ~a! and Al~001!/TiC~001! ~b! with the structure in
Fig. 1~a!, with structure relaxation. The consecutive contours dif
by a factor ofA2 and the color bar is in units of electrons/Å3.

FIG. 10. The electronic local density of states~LDOS! at
Cu~001!/TiC~001! ~a!, Ag~001!/TiC~001! ~b!, and Au~001!/
TiC~001! ~c! interfaces in the metal-over-C structure in Fig. 1, wi
structure relaxation. The main components of the LDOS projec
onto atomic orbitals of the interface atoms are plotted.
1-11
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while there is significant Cu-d and Au-d DOS already
21.5 eV below the Fermi level. Those features indicate t
the d-band states in Ag are more tightly bound than in
and Au. This explains why the interface metal-C~N! p-d
bonding to Ti~C,N!~001! is weaker for Ag than for Cu or Au

Figure 13 presents the distribution of the electron den
along the Ag-C~N! bonds for the energetically preferre
structures of Ag~001!/Ti~C,N!Ag~001! @Fig. 1~a!#, Ag~001!/
Ti~C,N!Ag~001! @Fig. 3~a!#, and Ag~001!/Ti~C,N!Ag~001!
@Fig. 4~c!#. For Ag/TiC, the density curves for the three d
ferent orientation relationships are practically identical. F
Ag/TiN, only the (111)i(111) case is somewhat differen
from (001)i(001) and (011)i(011). The overall conclusion
from Fig. 13 is that variation of the interface orientatio
should not introduce any qualitative changes in the natur
the interface metal-C~N! bonds. Using a similar procedure
the same conclusion is drawn about the orientation dep
dence of the interface Ag-Ti bonds.

Figures 14~a! and 14~b! show the valence electron densi
around C~N! vacancies at the Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces. In
the vacancy region the electron density distribution at A
Ti~C,N!~001! becomes closer to that at Ag/Ti~001! @Fig.
14~c!#. The projected LDOS for Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! with C~N!
vacancies~Fig. 15! shows a slight vacancy-induced modi
cation of the Ag-d and Ti-d components towards the situa
tion of Ag/Ti~001! interface @Fig. 15~c!#. Thus, like the
trends in the interface energetics, the electronic structure
haviors are consistent with that the Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! inter-
faces with vacancies can be viewed as an intermediate
ation between stoichiometric Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! and metal-
metal Ag/Ti~001! systems.

FIG. 11. The electronic LDOS projected onto atomic orbitals
the interface atoms at Cu~001!/TiN~001! ~a!, Ag~001!/TiN~001! ~b!,
and Au~001!/TiN~001! ~c! interfaces with structure in Fig. 1, includ
ing structure relaxation.
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A. Qualitative analysis of the trends in the metal-Ti bonding

The discussion in the previous sections demonstrates
an important role in metal/Ti~C,N! wetting behaviors should
be played by the metal-Ti bonds. The most pronounced ef
is the dependence of the metal-Ti bonding strength on
number of C or N neighbors around each interface Ti ato
This is the key to understanding of the C,N-vacancy con
bution and orientation dependence for Ag/Ti~C,N! bonding.
It should also explain why Ag-Ti bonding at Ag/TiC inter

f

FIG. 12. The electronic LDOS projected onto atomic orbitals
bulk Cu, Ag, and Au~a!, as well as in bulk TiC~b! and TiN ~c!.

FIG. 13. Valence electron density along the interface Ag-C~N!
bonds at Ag/TiC~a! and Ag/TiN ~b!, for Ag~001!/Ti~C,N!~001!
~solid!, Ag~011!/Ti~C,N!~011! ~dotted line! and Ag~111!/
Ti~C,N!~111! ~long-dashed line! interfaces with structures in Figs
1~a!, 3~a!, and 4~c!, respectively. The structures are relaxed. T
distanced is counted from the Ag atom.
1-12
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WETTING OF TiC AND TiN BY METALS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 125421 ~2004!
face is weaker than at Ag/TiN one and why it is stronger a
metal-metal Ag/Ti interface than at Ag/Ti~C,N!.

These behaviors can be given a simple electronic struc
interpretation based on a qualitative analysis of the LDOS
free slabs of Ag, Ti, TiC, and TiN~Fig. 16! within an ap-
proximate perturbation-theory picture of the orbit
interactions.59–61

The analysis naturally starts from two noninteracting s
tems, like atoms or molecules, labeled asA andB, with each
of them described by a set of unperturbed energy levelsEi

A

and Ej
B . If systemsA and B are brought together, so tha

there is an overlap between their electronic orbitals, then
second order with respect to the orbital overlap, the inter
tions between the two systems are pairwise additive over
pairs of those electronic states or orbitals. Each pair inte
tion can be described through formation of bonding and

FIG. 14. Valence electron density at the Ag/TiC~001! ~a! and
Ag/TiN~001! ~b! interfaces in the metal-over-C~N! structure@Fig.
1~a!# with a C~N! vacancy in the interface layer, in comparison wi
that at the metal-metal Ag~001!/Ti~001! interface~c!. The~010! cuts
are shown. The consecutive contours differ by a factor ofA2 and
the color bars are in units of electrons/Å3. The structures are re
laxed.
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tibonding states below and above the unperturbed ene
levels, respectively. The electrons of the original levelsEi

A

and Ej
A now occupy the newly formed bonding and an

bonding states. If both the bonding and antibonding sta
are filled, then the interaction has repulsive character, as
antibonding combination goes up in energy more than
bonding goes down.59 If the bonding state is filled and th
antibonding state is empty, then the interaction is attract
and its contribution to the totalA-B interaction energy is

DE.
uHi j u2

uEi
A2Ej

Bu
, Hi j !uEi

A2Ej
Bu. ~8!

HereuHi j u is the coupling matrix element, which is governe
by the overlap of theEi

A andEj
B electronic orbitals.

In our qualitative analysis of Ag-Ti bonding in Ag
Ti~C,N! systems, we take as unperturbed energy levels
Ag-d and Ti-d bands of the surface atoms of Ag~001! and
Ti~C,N!~001! of Ti~001! free slabs@see Fig. 16#. As pointed
out in, e.g., Ref. 49, unrelaxed systems are typically a m
suitable choice for the analysis of the nature of bonding.

When estimating the positions of the Tid-band center for
TiC and TiN, we neglect the LDOS peaks from the C-Tip-d
bonding states, as we can expect that those states are l
ized along the TiC bonds and won’t have significant over
with the Ag states at an Ag/Ti~C,N! interface.

The positions and behaviors of the Ag-d and Ti-d LDOS
are not drastically modified when Ag/Ti~C,N! or Ag/Ti inter-
faces are formed~Fig. 17!, so the above perturbation theor

FIG. 15. The electronic LDOS projected onto atomic orbitals
the interface Ag and Ti atoms at Ag~001!/TiC~001! ~a! and Ag~001!/
TiN~001! ~b! with interface C~N! vacancies, compared to those a
oms at Ag~001!/Ti~001! ~c!. The interface structures are like in Fig
1. All the structures are relaxed.
1-13
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description should be a reasonable approximation. As the
d states are practically fully below the Fermi level and t
partially occupied Tid states are mainly above the Ferm
level, we can expect that Ag-Ti bonding states should
below the Fermi level, while the antibonding states w
mostly appear above the Fermi level.

A comparison of the LDOS features for metal-over-
structures of Ag/Ti~C,N! or Ag/Ti interfaces~Fig. 17! and the
corresponding separated slabs~Fig. 16! reveals the LDOS
peaks near the top of Tid-band that are likely to correspon
to the Ag-Ti antibonding states~marked with arrows in Fig.
17!. The interface induced modifications of the Ag-d LDOS
mainly affect the energy interval near the bottom of the A
d band, which can be attributed to the formation of the bo
ing states. For example, the Ag-d LDOS peak around
25.5 eV for the Ag/Ti interface@Fig. 17~c!# can be expected
to be from the Ag-Ti bonding states.

The described perturbation-theory interaction picture
lows us to understand the trends in the Ag-Ti bonding wh
going from Ag/TiC to Ag/TiN and to Ag/Ti. As an indicato
of the Ag-Ti bonding strength we take the value of the id
work of separation,Wsep, for unrelaxed Ag-over-Ti struc-
tures @Fig. 1~b!#. The correspondingWsep values are 0.30
0.69, and 1.68 J/m2 for Ag/TiC, Ag/TiN, and Ag/Ti systems,
respectively. That is, the Ag-Ti bonding strength should
increasing from Ag/TiC to Ag/TiN and Ag/Ti. To explain thi
trend let us notice that in the series of Ag/TiC, Ag/TiN, a
Ag/Ti the Ti d band moves closer in energy to the Agd band

FIG. 16. The electronic LDOS projected onto atomic orbitals
the surface Ag and Ti atoms at:~a! Ag~001! and TiC~001! separated
slabs;~b! Ag~001! and TiN~001! separated slabs;~c! Ag~001! and
fcc Ti~001! separated slabs. The slabs are taken as truncated b
~unrelaxed!. The dot-dashed vertical lines show the estimated p
tion of the Ti-d energy-band centers. Note that Ag slabs in~a!–~c!
differ in their strain, as they match different substrates.
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~Fig. 16!. This implies the decreasing value of the denom
nator in expression~8!, and hence the increasing energy ga
DE from the Ag-Ti bonding.

When the number of C~N! neighbors of the Ti atoms is
reduced, for example at Ti~C,N!~011! or Ti~C,N!~111! sur-
faces or by introducing C~N! vacancies~Fig. 15!, the Ti d
band becomes closer in energy to the Agd band, which leads
to stronger Ag-Ti bonds.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, a number of important aspects of wetti
of TiC and TiN by liquid metals have been analyzed at t
microscopic level, using first-principles density-function
computational experiments in the framework of the gene
ized gradient approximation. The analysis is based on to
energy and electronic structure calculations with the pla
wave pseudopotential method applied to an extensive se
model interface system.

The large variations of the wetting angles for Cu and
on TiC and TiN from experiment to experiment are ration
ized in terms of the relative contributions of the meta
over-Ti and metal-over-C~N! local atomic coordinations a
the interface. In particular, when poor wetting is observ
the experimental trends correlate well with the adhesion
metal-over-Ti type model interfaces. This implies a su
pressed contribution of the metal-over-C~N! configurations,
which can be caused by the substrate surface contamina
or other experimental factors. The situation of wetting,

f

lks
i-

FIG. 17. The electronic LDOS projected onto atomic orbitals
the interface Ag and Ti atoms for metal-over-Ti@Fig. 1~b!# struc-
tures of Ag~001!/TiC~001! ~a!, Ag~001!/TiN~001! ~b!, and Ag~001!/
Ti~001! ~c!. The Ag, TiC, TiN, and Ti slabs are kept as truncat
bulk ~unrelaxed structures!. The arrows point at the LDOS feature
that are expected to correspond to Ag-Ti antibonding states.
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WETTING OF TiC AND TiN BY METALS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 125421 ~2004!
near the nonwetting to wetting transition, corresponds t
balanced mixture of metal-over-Ti and metal-over-C~N! local
configurations.

Based on our results for Ag~001!/Ti~C,N!~001!, Ag~011!/
Ti~C,N!~011!, and Ag~111!/Ti~C,N!~111!, we analyze the de
pendence of the interface energetics on the interface orie
tion relationship. According to the calculations, there a
overlaps between the regions of interface energy values
different orientation relationships. This suggests a possib
for a coexistence of different faces of the Ti~C,N! particles in
an Ag melt. This is consistent with the experimental obs
vation that Ti~C,N! particles can be changing their shapes

The key factor in the structural and orientational dep
dence of the interface energetics is the number of metal-C~N!
and metal-Ti bonds per interface area. An important con
bution to the orientation dependence of the interface ad
sion is also the strength of the Ag-Ti bonding, which is co
trolled by the number of the nearest C~N! neighbors around
the interface Ti atoms. The less C~N! neighbors a Ti atom
has, the stronger the Ag-Ti bonding is. This is in line with t
noticeably higher strength of the Ag-Ti bonds at Ag/Ti th
at Ag/Ti~C,N!.

For the energetically favorable structures of Ag/Ti~C,N!
interfaces, there is a noticeable increase both of work
separation and interface energy in the series of (001)i(001),
(011)i(011), and (111)i(111). For a given interface orien
tation, the most energetically favorable structures are
ones that have maximal total number of Ag-C~N! and Ag-Ti
bonds per interface Ag atom.

In agreement with the experimental fact of better wet
bility of hypostoichiometric Ti~C,N!, our calculations for an
Ag/Ti~C,N! model system show that C~N! vacancies tend to
strengthen the interface adhesion. It is mainly vacancie
the first two Ti~C,N!~001! surface layers that have any n
ticeable effect on the Ag/Ti~C,N! interface adhesion. The
magnitude of the vacancy contribution to the ideal work
separation is consistent with the difference between the w
of separation for Ag/Ti~C,N! and Ag/Ti cases.

*Present address: National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Go
Colorado 80401.
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The role of Ti and Al additives in the metal melt is an
lyzed. The calculated energetics of Ti/Ti~C,N!~001! model
systems indicate that the interface segregation of Ti in
melt can have a noticeable positive effect on the me
Ti~C,N!~001! interface adhesion. This agrees with known e
perimental facts. The results for Al/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces
show that the effects of Al segregation should not be of mu
significance.

The behaviors of the electron density and local density
states indicate that the nature of the metal-C~N! bonding
across the Cu,Ag,Au/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces is similar to
what was previously reported for Co/Ti~C,N!~001! and Co/
WC~001!. The analysis of the electron density distributio
suggests that a change in the interface orientation should
introduce any qualitative changes in the nature of the in
face metal-C~N! bonds.

The systematics of the calculated work of separation
particular, the differences between bonding to Cu, Ag, a
Au, as well as between the metal/TiC and metal/TiN ad
sion, correlates well with the noticeable variations of t
charge-density values at the interface metal-C~N! bonds. For
the same metal, metal-C~N! bonding at the metal/TiC inter
faces is noticeably stronger than at metal/TiN ones. This
due to the fact that the more tightly bound electrons of N
TiN create weaker metal-C~N! p-d bonds across the interfac
than the C-p electrons in TiC. A similar effect is that the
more tightly boundd-band states in Ag lead to weaker adh
sion at the Ag/Ti~C,N!~001! interfaces, as compared to th
Cu/Ti~C,N!~001! or Au/Ti~C,N!~001! ones.
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